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LEAD M'CREDIE EOAKS WHAT WESTERZIL WILL BE UP AGAINST.

Stockyards Tragedy Enacted
Before 1500 Horrified Fans.

LOCALS MAR PERFECT DAY

Wild Throw by Baker and Sigliii
WJlh Other Appalling Incidents

let Visitors Win to 1.

Tmcltir Cuaot Imim Ftaadincs.
W. L. I".rl W. t.. P.f

J.fm An-.l- It 4 Sacramento. 11
fr.ilt Lak.. It ..17! Vernon M -!

Oakland... 11 Sl'J.4'0
ban franco 12 lu .Hi Portland. . .. , 4 IS

YeMerday'a Keanlta.
At Portland Oakland 4. Portland 1 tten

lltninnl.
At mon 3. flattie 2.
At Loa Ancelea acramrnto 1. I os Anse-l- t

f.
At San Francisco Fait Lake 5. San Fran-

cisco 1.

ET HARHT M. GRAYSON.
Ineradicable, like some . persistent

fungus growth, will the memory of yes-

terday afternoon's ball came be from
the minds of some 100 laps who saw
Portland take a balloon ascension In
the 10(h Inning, allowing Oakland to
acorn three runs and win the opening
(tame of the series. 4 to 1. It was a
frightful exhibition and came after the
men had played a bang-u- p frame for
nine Innings.

Wild throws by. Del Baker and Cap-

tain Paddy Siglin were the main causes
of the catastrophe, although a couple
of base knocks, a sacrifice, a passed
ball and a base on balls and bad play-
ing by Jack Farmer helped things
along.

- Guy Cooper pitched the entire mati-
nee for Portland and deserved to win.

ej He broke the strikeout record for the
f home lot thus far this season by
J whiffing seven Oaklets, and. although

he walked five, except in the eighth,
when the visitors tied the score, and
the fatal tenth, he was never in serious
trouble.

Kranae Vmn Qnlrkly.
Southpaw Harry Krause was chosen

by Del Howard to give battle to our
pets. He lasted until the third, wnen
after Eddie Kogart beat out an Infield
bit to Sammy Bonne and Grank Fuller
laid one down which Roche could not
reach. "Buia" Arlett took up the
burden.

Bog art drove Portlands lone tslly
across in the following inning with a
single to right which registered Fuller
who had doubled. Arlett allowed but
two hits the remainder of the tussle

With two mway and Bohne on sec- -
oni In the eighth Bill Stumpf showed
his ability to deliver In the well-know- n

nmch bv smacking one betwixt Borart
and eiglln tying the score.

Now for the sand lot stuff. Hack
Miller caromed one off Siglin's shins.
Bohne aacrificed. Jack Roche filed to

' Blue and Stumpf walked. Both ad- -'

vanced a base on a passed ball and
Miller crossed the pan when Baker.
while off balance, endeavored to torn
Stumpf out at second, but threw the
pillet Into centerfleld. Stumpf had a
good lead toward third but could have
been thrown out had not Farmer
foozled the ball.

Cewaera Play Crltletaed.
ttaaer wasn i meo niy one pumng

the strong-ar- trick. On Mine's com-
paratively easy chance Siglin tried to
thtow the sphere over the right field
bleachers. Stumpf scoring and Mltxe
pulling up at the keystone. Arlett hit
one toward Bogart which took a bad
hop. glancing off Eddie's glove.

Slgiin. backing up the youthful
Beaver, threw low to Baker who failed
to gather it. thereby allowing Mitse
to pass the rubber.

Pitcher Cooper did something on the
next play which will not cause the rest
of the Portland players to take any too
kindly to him. The team looked bad
at this stage and when Billy Lane
grounded to htm. Cooper. Instead of
tossing to Art Koehler and retiring the
side, ran over to first, making the put-o- ut

unassisted. It appeared as if he
were playing to the grandstand.

Sammy Bohne showed a lot of speed
on the bases. Miller made a great
one-hand- catch of Siglin's drive in
the sixth. He squeezed the ball and
saved a tally for, after Farmer went
out. Cox doubled.

The score:
Oakland I Portland

m.. 4
will, r.

BR H OA B R R O A

Murphy. 3 4 o 0 4
Miller. I. . S 1 1 4
Hoehne. a 3 1 1 2
Koche. 1. S t R

Stumpf, 2 4 113Mine. c. 4 1 O ft
krause. p 1 0 1 O

Bar! It. p 4 0 10

Blue. . . . s n o 3
1 2 osislin.s.. 5 II I t 1

2 Farm r. m J l 0 I e
0 '. r. . .. 4 o 1 3 0
1 r. c. 3 1 1 1

0 koehrr. 1 8 I n
1 H..rt. 3. 3 o 2 1 3
7 Fuller. 2. 3 O I 2 1

0 I'ooper. p. 3 O O 1 4
1 Walker. 1 O 0 O

Totals 34 4 7 So 12) Total. 33 1 7 30 10

Oakland ... O 0 0 o o 0 1 0 3 I
Portland ...0 0O1O0000 u 1

Kreora. Stumpf. Sirltn 2. Baker. Koehler 2.
Cooper. Strut-- out. by 1'ooper 7. by
KntiM 1. by Arlett 1. Basea un ball, off
Oooper 4. off Arlett 4. Tn-- b hltj Baker.
I'M. Sacrlfli-- hits. Wllle. Koehler. lane.
Jtotine. Stolen bases. Lane 2, Itotine. lilt
by pitched ball. Hlu by Arlett. by
Wllie. I'aaeed ball. Baker. Inning
bv Kruase. 2 plu. run v. hit 3. at bat S.
Run respon.tble for. Krauee 0. Arlett 1,
Cooper I. Time ot game, 2'3o. Linpircs,
aicid and LaMn.

SALT LAKE WINS FROM SEALS

Bees Take Opening Game of Series
by Score of 3 to I .

5 AN FRANCISCO. April S. Salt
Lake won the opening game of the
series with San Francisco. 5 to 1.
Schorr scored the first run on a wild
pitch in the sixth. In the seventh
Kumlrr lifted the ball over the left
field fence for a home run. Krug fol-
lowed with a three-bagg- er and was
socred by Pyler. In the last of the
eighth Zamloch doubled and was scored
by Fitzgerald- - Score:

Salt Lake I San Franc!eo
n K II O A It It II O A

iac'rt.m 3 1 I Fltic'ld.r 3 1 3 1

Mu.l c nj 3 O 1 7 ' I'orhan.- - 3 n a o 3
vtulvey.L 2 0 3 0 llarecr.l.. 4 u S V

Sheelv I. 3 O 0 12 -' Kiernrr.l 4 O 1 111 1

R.imler.r. 3 It 'ran.lal!.2 3 I 2
Krug. 2... 3 2 2 O 4 Hunter, m 4 o 2 3 e
Hxler.c . 311 2 aveney.l u o 1

Sn.l.3.. 4124 Hiwks.c. 2 U t 1

Schorr.p. 4 12 1 l"re.pl.p . 2 o 1 1 3

i.amlo... 1 1 t o n

ARROW
soft COLLARS
FIT WELL-LO-OK WELL

WASH EASILY

'"raWf. rta&oJw 4 Co.. fir.. Tre. .V.

''

f, ns up

.

,

1 roKriAc . , (to you ;

y do 5jj 'j ; j

iroflnollyt 10 0
IrMmock.p. 0 0 2

. 0 0

Totals.. 30 5 a 27 0 Totals
Hatted for Brook. In tith.

tliatted (or Crespl In 8th.

.31 1 8 27 14

Salt lak! 000001 21 1 5
San Francisco O 0 0 0 0 1 01Inning pitched Crespi. 8; Dlmock. "1.
stolen bases Huntnr, knm. Home run
Kumlrr. Three-b- a hit Krng. Two-bas- e

hita c'restpl, Zamlock, Hunter. Sacrifice
hits Byler. lacgert. 6heely. Bases on
balls Schorr. 3; Crespl. 4. Struck out
Schorr. 1. Double plar Krug to Mulligan
to Sheely. Runs responsible for Crespl. 3;
Schorr, 1. Charge defeat to Crespl.

ANGELS DEFEAT SACRAMENTO

Senators Are Unable to Connect Suc-

cessfully With Brown.
LOS ANGELES. April 19. Los An-

geles defeated Sacramento In the open-
ing game of their series, to 1. The
Senators saved themselves from being
blanked only in the ninth Inning. They
were unable to hit Brown successfully,
while the Angels found Vance com-
paratively easy. Score:

Sacramento Los Angelei
U R II O A

rinelll.t. 4 0 O o 1 Klllefer.3 S 1 0 1 2
M'diet'n.l 4 o o 2 3 112 1

Kldre.l.m 4 0 2 K'arrlhy.3 4 2 8 0
Woll.r.r. 4 1 2 0 0 Kournler.l O 1 10 1

(.niii.1. 4 l 7 oT'wford.r 4 0 0 2 0
lrr. 4 8 a.Kllla.1. . . . 4 112 0

lrers.2 a o o 3 2 unscou.a. i w w . n
Murraw.c. 3 O O 0 Lnpan.c. 3 0 2 4 0
Vinrf.p.. 2 O O 1 I Urown.p.. 4 12 14
M ft n" 1 o o u n
Flrrcy.p. 0 0 0 1

.i

0
IMcKee.c.

Totals 33 1 8 2 4 ' Totals. 31 4 9
Batted for Vance in eighth.

H

27 13

Sarramento 0 0000000 1 1

Loa Angeles 1 0100011 x 4
Krror. PlnelH. Stolen baaea. Schick. Ken- -

worthy, lirtscoll. Three-bas- e hita. Kldred 2,
Upan. Two-bas- nita. lapan. rournier.
Wolter. Sacrifice hita. Schick. DrlacolL.
llaaea on balls off Vance. Struck out by
Vanca by Brown by Plercy.
ning pitched. Vance Runs responsible
for. Tanca Plercy 1, Brown Chars
defeat to Vance.

SEATTLE BEATEN BY VERNON

Pitchers' Battle Is Staged by Dell
and Schnltz.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April !. Schultx
and Dell staged a pitchers battle here
today, the latter winning 2 for Ver-
non over Seattle. The home team took
the lead in the first inning and held it
until the eighth, when Vernon batters
landed on Schultx and drove In enough
runs to win. Score:

Vernon I

H R O A'

0
0 0 0

0 0

4

0

Seattli
A

Mitchell. 2 o o 1 2 wl!holt.r. 4 o 0 .1 0
4 112 u Kab'aue.a. 4 12 2 1

lloap.2... 3 10 0 Walsh. m. 4 12 5 0
liorton.l. 3 o HI o i'ompton.1 3 4 2 2 0

-k t.. 2 0 0 1 .1iKnlght.2. 4 0 0 3
Airoc'k.l. 4 0 S 2 1 c.lelch'n.l 3 0 0 8 0
Krllnr n r 4 0 1 3 0 Mufv.S 3 0 0 1

I'ookc. 3 I o 7 o Kltrhle.2. 2 0 0 3 0
le. i. D 4 0 0 0 1 Rlgbee"... I 0 0 0 0

li'oieman.c 0 0 0 0
jSchultz.p. 3 0 0 4

Totals 20 3 3 27 8' Totala 33 2 0 27 10
.Ratted for Ritchie in eighth

R O A

3.
3. 1. In

7.
1.

H

B

4.

2.

B R H O

1.

H

Vernon " 0 II 1 0 0 2 0 3

Seattle 2 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
Two-bas- e hits. Fabrlque. chadbourne. d- -

Ineton Sacrifice hit. Bci-k- . struck out. os
Schuits 3. by Oe'i 3. Bales on balls, oft
Schulta i, olt Dell none.

ZBYSZKO NEAR

Toli'li Wrestler Has Only One Man
to Overcome for Title.

CHICAGO. April 29. Wladek Zbysz-k- o.

the Tolish wrestler, now has but
one grappler to overcome In order to
reach the championship, it was said to-

day by followers of the sport. That one
is Sergeant Earl Caddock of the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces, whose return
from overseas is expected so soon that
already thene Is talk of a match be-

tween the Pole and the soldier in July.
Zby.-rk-o clinched his right to be Cad-doc- k

s challenger by defeating Edward
C'Strangler") l,ewis a second time in a
match here last night, pronounced one
of the most spectacular contests of the
kind that has taken place in Chicago.
The wrestled two hours. 14 min
utes and nine seconds, the end coming
like a flash, with a side roll and body
scissors, after a headlock the seventh
Lewis had secured during match
had slipped. For the greater part of
the wrestling time. Lewis was ag-
gressor, but could not pin his skillful
antagonist to the mat.

10

men

the

the

By the terms of the match a fall was
to decide the contest if one was not
procured within two hours' wrestling
time.

CLASS FIGHT .MAY BE REVIVED

Seattle "" Men rctition Student
-- uAffairs Committee.

rxrvEnsiTY of Washington,
Seattle. April 2. (SpeclaL) If per
mission is secured from the student af-

fairs committee, a freshman-sophomo- re

class tight will be held May 1 or 17

at one of the scheduled Oregon-Washingt-

baseball games.
This annual feature, once discarded.

has been revived by the "W club, com-
posed uf varsity letter men.

2$ j

LINCOLN NINE IS VICTOR

WASHINGTON, TEAM DEFEATED
BY SCORE OF 5 TO 4.

Railsplittcrs Seize Lead Early and
Are Never Headed, Despite Rally

of Opponents In Seventh.

About 800 followers of lnterscholastic
baseball were at Multnomah field yes-
terday and witnessed Lincoln triumph
over Washington, 5 to 4, in one of the
best games played this season from a
standpoint of thrills and excitement.

The Railsplftters looked like winners
when they scored two runs in the first
inning. Both runs were due to errors
by Washington players.

Cole, the first man up reached first
when he ran down on a third strike
and Haak threw high to first. Berry
struck out, Gallo reached first on an
error and Cole came in home on a
passed ball, scoring Lincoln's first run.
Scales flew out to right field and after
the catch Gallo beat the ball in. Clew
struck out ending the inning.

Neither team did anything In the
second frame. In the third inning er-
rors again proved Washington's down
fall. Scott hit Cole. Berry was out,
Scott to Rowley. Gallo hit to McLardy
who threw him out. Scales, up next for
Lincoln, reached first on a boot and
Cole came In on the error. Clow then
grounded out.

Lincoln put over another run in the
fourth Inning when Welder came In on
Harris' single to .center.

Irve Cole, Lincoln first sacker, step
ped up to the rubber for the fourth
time in the seventh and proceeded to
rap the ball for a home run through
center field, giving Lincoln a total of
five runs.

The Washington balltossers woke up
in the seventh Inning and staged a
great rally driving in four runs. "PIU"
Irvine started the fireworks in the
seventh when he walloped out a r,

scoring Haak and Edlund. Sors-b- y

hit out a single and Rowley poled
one to center, scoring Irvine and
Sorsby.

Scott, Washington's stellar pitcher,
was forced to retire in the third when
he dislocated one of his hips. Louis
Ragenovitch, replaced Scott and did
well. Wright looked good in the box
for Lincoln.

The summary:
Lincoln

Cole.l. ..
Berry.s . 4
(ialvo.3 . 3
Scales, m 3
Oow.r 4
Welder.2 4
H:irrl.l 4
Ankelia.c 4
Wrlght.p 4

:- '

J

1 VTashington-- B

R H!
. .1 3 1 Sorshv.2

0 URowley.l
1 llWhetstone.l...
0 OTo!p.2.
0 O Haak.c
1 OEdlund.r...
0 1 Scott.p
o 1'McLardy.a.
0 V. Irvine. i

Kangenovitch.p 3

B R H
:: 1 1

0 1

0 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 1

0 0
1 1
o l

Totals 39 i u Totala 34 4 3
Lincoln 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 ."

Washington 0 0000040 0 t. .

s.4h ETAOINN.VAOINN
Errors, Berry. Welder. Wright, Sorsby 2,

Dolph 2. McLardy. Irvine Home run. Cole.
Double play. Sorsby to Rowlev. Base on
balls, off Scott none. Ransenovltch 1. Wright
2. Hit by pitched ball. Cole. Welder 2. Gallo.
Hits, off Wright 5. off Scott none, off Ra-
genovitch 5. Struck out. by Wright 6. by
Scott 3. by Ragenovitch 5. Time, 2 hours.
Umpire, Rankin.

m m m

Commerce and James John will play
today on Multnomah field. This is the
only game In the intcrscholastlc league
scheduled for today and should draw a
large crowd. James John is recover- -
ng from Its drubbing at the hands of

St. Helens last Saturday and as the
boys have been practicing: hard each
afternoon they expect to hold their
own with the fast Commerce nine--
August Wagner, brother of Heinle
Wegner. will pitch for the stenog
raphers and he will be opposed by
Johnny Wulf, the James John string
bean.

ALVMXI DEFEATS CLATSKANIE

High School Catcher Skillful Despite
Gassing: In France.

CLATSKANIE. Or.. April 29. (Spe
cial.) In the first baseball game of the
season, the Clatskanie high school nine
lost a battle to the Alumni
team by a score of 7 to 6. The stu-deu- ts

were leading 6 to 3 up to the
eighth Inning, but the Alumni tied the
score in that frame and won out in
the tenth.

Larson of the Alumni outpltched G.
Geary of the losers, allowing only four
scattered hits while Geary was touched
up for six bingles.

The high school players displayed
midseason ability and gave their ex-
perienced opponents a surprise.

"Bailie" Van, crack catcher of the
champion high school tara in 117,
displayed his old-tim- e skill,, notwith-
standing the that he recently re
turned from France alter going through
all the hard battles and being gassed
In the Argonne forest while attached
to the famous Rainbow division.

The high school will cross bats with

St. Helen's high at St. Helens next Fri-
day. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Alumni 7 6 3High School 5 4 4

Batteries G. Geary and Schneider;
Larson and Van.

mmmm
5 plating the run-u- p the great thing

is to see that you do not pass the
blade of the club too much underneath
the ball. All are familiar with the
topped approach which runs on to come
to rest near the hole. In this case the
player has, quite accidentally, brought
off a perfect run-u- p, for he has impart
ed to the ball that over-spi- n which.
without being absolutely necessary, is
nevertheless a' great element in the
success of the run-u- p strike.

This over-spi- n can be obtained delib
erately by turning the right hand over
the left as the club strikes the ball.
with the result that at the finish of the
swing the shaft is pointing towards the
hole, with the toe of the blade towards
the skies. The most essential thing is
that the blade of the club must meet
the ball without there having been any
bending of the wrists. . The stroke Is
really a push with the wrists stiff.

The stance you should employ for the
run-u- p is still the open. The ball
should be In line with the left heel and
in addressing the ball at least if you
are using a mashie the hands should
be in advance of the club head, in or
der to reduce the loft of the club. If
you play the strike with a mashie-iro- n

or any club with less loft than the
mashie, there is not so much necessity
for keeping the hands advanced.

SUNDAY BALL IN SEW YORK

Metropolis Will Compel Games to
Begin After 2 o'clock.

NEW YORK, April 29. As a sequence
to the recent enactment of a state law
permitting local option on Sunday base-
ball, the city board of aldermen today
adopted an ordinance legalizing the
playing of professional baseball in this
city on Sundays after 2 P. M.

Smith Twins to Swim.
CHICAGO. April 29. The Smith twins

of Columbus. Ohio, will take part in
the National Amateur Athletic Lnion
women's junior fancy diving and 100-ya-

breast stroke at the Chicago Ath-
letic association on May 7, it was an-
nounced today. The twins are said to
be among the best women swimmers in
the country. Miss Katherine Smith will
compete in the 4reast stroke and Miss
Eleanor Smith in the fancy diving and
clubs in Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Du- -
luth and local organizations will be
represented.

Hood River Tennis Club Active.
HOOD RIVER, Or., April 29. (Spe

cial.) The Benedict Tennis club, com
posed chiefly of business and profes
sional men of the city, is making prep
arations for its annual spring tourna
ment, the finals of which will be played
the latter part of May. The club, the
courts of which have Just been im
proved, has elected officers for the year
as follows: C. W. McCullagh, presi
dent: S. J. Moore, treasurer, ana, K. W,
Sinclair, secretary. '

CJtet Mclntyre to Run Tourney.
TACOMA, April 29. Plans were an-

nounced today by the citizens' commit
tee in charge of the peace jubilee the
week of July 4 for a Pacific northwest
amateur boxing tournament to be held
in the stadium. Chet Mclntyre. former
coast light heavyweight champion, was
put in. charge of the tournament which
will provide contests for amateurs in
all divisions. Entries are expected from
all over the coast and the northwest

Crntralia Tennis Club Organized.
CENTRALIA, Wash., April 29. (Spe

cial.) The temporary organization of
the Centralia Tennis club was effected
at a meeting held last night in the
Chamber of Commerce. H. E. Rogers
was elected temporary chairman and
Miss Elvay Ward temporary secretary-treasure- r.

Tho club will be permanently
organized Friday night. Property will
be leased and $400 spent in the con-
struction of two board courts.

Pentathlon at Y. 31. Tonight.
The 100-ya- dash, half-mil- e run.

rope climb, running high jump and
shotput will feature the an

nual senior athletic pentathlon at the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium tonight at 2
o'clock. The contest is open to all
senior members of the association,
bronze, silver and gold medals being
awarded to the winners in each event.
The programme is open to the public.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -

nian. Main 707U. A basfa.

Crystal Poo!, in Seattle, Will

Send Seven.

W. H. BUCKLAND'S NAME IN

Holder of P. X. A. 50-Ya- rd Back-

stroke Record Will Try for
100-Yar- d Indoor Title. '

New entries continue to reach tl.e
hands of Jack Cody, swimming and div-
ing at the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, daliy, for the Pacific Northwest
Amateur Athletic association champion
ship swimming meet in the club tank
Saturday night.

Among the latest well-know- n nata- -
tors to enter are W. H. Buckland, P.
N. A. outdoor record holder at
backstroke: John Kelly, former Cleve
land Athletic club backstroke etar;
Jack Pobachancke, former Seattle etar.
and Roy O'Niel and Lambert Stern- -
bergh of Seattle.

Buckland will swim under the colors
of Multnomah club and is at present In
Aberdeen,. Wash. He will arrive in
Portland Thursday afternoon and
writes Cody that he is in great shape
for the indoor championship mec
Buckland set a new P. N. A. 50
yard backstroke record at Victoria, B.

last year and In doing so dereatm
George Cunha, one of the world's great
est all around' swimmers. tfuctcian
will try to set a new indoor record i

the 100-ya- backstroke event Satur
day night. He will have plenty of com
petition to urge him on. Among tn
entries in the backstroke event are
Herb Calder, of Victoria, B. C: John
Kelly, M. A. C. A.: Roy O'Niel, of Seat
tie: and Jack Pobochanko, M. A. A. G
Every one of these men ranks as a top.
nother backstroke men.

The breaststroke and the 50
yard free style events for women will
both be feature events. Never before
in the history of an indoor P. N. A.
championship has therj been such
brilliant array of women aquatic stars
entered in these two events.

a
Alice McCralte, of Seattle, said to be

a whiz of a fancy diver, will be one o
those representing the Crystal Pool of
Seattle. Miss McCralte has Been tram
ing for over a month and will try to
wrest first honors from Miss Thelma
Payne, women's national diving Cham
pion, who will be one of those entered
for the P. N. A. title.

The complete list of Seattle entries
from the Crystal Pool are: Roy O Niel,
Lambert Sternbergh Ray Dauters, An
na Mayhall, Beth Langley, Molly Lang
ley and Alice McC. ite.

a
Seattle's most notable two represen

tatives are Roy O'Neil and Lambert
Sternbergh. Both boys swam formerly
under the Los Angeles Athletic club.
but are now representing the Seattle
Athletic club, where they are making
their home at present.

a
Dr. K. G. H. Richardson, director of

First Aid Bureau of the American Red
Cross, was given unqualified support
by the San Francisco clubs in his first
aid classes at swimming pools in that
city.

George Lindsay, captain of the Uni
versity of California varsity swimming
team in 1916, is back in Berkeley, after
two years service in France. Lindsay
was the first Californian swimmer to
enlist and is the only Bay City swim.
mer to earn Croix de Guerre. His cross
was for bravery under fire.

IBM BARS BIB FIGHT

GOVERNOR FEARS BOUT MAY GO

OVER 12 ROUNDS.

Mining Town of Cumberland Loses
Hopes of Staging Willard-Dempse- y

Contest.

BALTIMORE, Md., April 29. Gover
nor Harrington this evening turned
down the petition of Mayor Koons and
the chamber of commerce and other
leading citizens of Cumberland for per
mission to hold the Willard-Uempse- y

fight In that city. The governor would
not give the Cumberland people a guar
antee of He said he
was not satisfied that the "glove con-
test" would not degenerate into a
'prize fight." and that more than 12

rounds would be fought.
Mayor Koons says he assured the

governor that every precaution would
be taken to prevent any trouble or dis-
turbances at the bout, that it meant
hundreds of thousands of dollars to
the mining city, but the governor was
inexorable. He has not objected or in-

terfered with the bouts that
are fought weekly in Baltimore city,
but draws the line on a bout of
a fight to a finish.

The new gas, hel-
ium, discovered and developed during
the war by American experts, is now
provided in large quantities by western
gas wells. Hydrogen, formerly used
to inflate balloons, was found to be
highly inflammable and a constant
constant source of danger to aeronauts.
The use of helium removed this great-
est danger to ballooning.

$6.50

TJRNISHERS
HATTERS- -

286 Washington Street

' MADE to ORDER

rpHE perfection of detail that distin-gnish- es

Nicoll Tailoring assures
you of clothes that are both smart and
individual.

In fabrics we offer you a choice of
over 2000 different patterns. With this
selection to choose from you surely can
find just the pattern you want.

Moderately Priced:
$35, $40, $45 and Upwards.

Better choose your pattern now,
while the assortment is at its best.

SXCOXirXr IteTaiIoi
W2 Jerrems' Sons

Oscar M. Smith, Manager

108 Third Street Near Washington

E

PULL3IAJT DEFEATED BY SCORE

OF 6 TO 4.

Pitcher Hughes of Oregon Aggrega-

tion Holds Opponents Hitlcss
Until Ninth Inning.

COLVALLIS. Or.. April 29. (Special.)
By smashing the. offerings of Lewis

all over the diamond while Hughes in
turn held Pullman to a no-h- it game
until the ninth inning, the Oregon
Agricultural college nine sent the
Washington State college baseball
team down to a defeat Monday
before one of the largest crowds ever
on the college diamond. It was the
first big game on the college grounds
thi3 year. The contest kept the fans
on edge clear through. Festivities
opened early in the game when the
Aggies, led by Captain Lodell, found
Lewis for three straight scores in the
second half of the first. Washington
State in turn, on Aggie errors, netted
its initial run in the first of the sec
ond, and grabbed two more in the
fourth, making the score even. The
Corvallls men in the third again hit
Lewis for a brilliant string of singles,
sending two more men across the plate,
while Williams, by sending a screech-
ing two-bagg- er deep into center, added
one more 1n the next inning, making
the score 3 for Corvallis. Brilliant
work on the part of Hughes, and fine
support on both teams, prevented fur
ther scoring until the first of the ninth,
when Washington State hit Hughes'
offerings the only two times in the
entire game. Pullman sent one man
across on a scratch infield hit.

Coach Hargiss and Director Richard
son tonight expressed themselves fully
satisfied with the work of the team.

Both teams will meet on the local
diamond again tomorrow in the final
game of the series. Score:

Washington O. A. C.
BRHOAI BRHOA

Rockey.2. 5 0 0 3 SiReardon.r 5 .0 1 0 0
Lewls,p.. 4 u o u aioaen.d.. o i i i
Kuehl.m. 4 0 0 6 2'Gill.c 4 114 3
Moriran.l. 3 110 0'Kenne.l.. 3 2 0 0 0
Benson. c. 3 0 0 2 1' Willla's.s. 4 0 2 0 2
Kulzer.r. 4 110 HHalfrey.l. 4 0 1 17 0
Kotula.3.. 4 2 0 2 OlHart'an.m 4 1110Muiler.l. 3 0 0 11 o:Sieberts.2 3 12 4 4
Loren.s.. 3 0 10 1 Hugheap 4 0 3 0 5
Swanson 1 0 0 0 01

Totals 34 4 3 24 IT,'. Totals. 36 6 12 27 15
Batted for Benson In the eighth.

W. S. C 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1

A. C a o o 2 l o u u - o
Errors-- Rockey. Kuehl. Kulzer. Loren.

Reardon. Keene, William 2. Sacrifice hit.
Seiberts. Stolen bases, Morgan, Kotula 2.
Two-bas- e hit, Williams. Bases on balls, off
Lewis 1. off Hushes 3. Struck out, by
Hughes 6, by Lewis 4

MINISTERS ASKED TO AID

Prominent Speakers Indorse Re
quest of Teachers for Belter Pay.
Ministers of Portland were of

the Citizens' Educational league and
their .interest and in be
half of the measure to increase teach-
ers' salaries, was enlisted at the lunch
eon at the Portland hotel Monday noon.

Speakers outlined the claims under
lying: the demand for the Increase and
the ministers were requested to assist
in bringing these claims before the
voters and to urge them to go to the
polls May 10 and vote for the measure.

D. A. Grout, aupenntendent or the
Portland schools, declared that the
teaching- force in Portland Is incom

DE LUXE and
KETTLE FfflrSH

MATS
Extra selected fur, better leathers, finer bands
and bindings the very acme of hat-makin- g.

$6.00 $7.00

J I 1

Tiibiiit Sc

plete, because qualified teachers can
not be hired. )

Mrs. Alexander Thompson said:'
"How can you expect a teacher to teach.
the ideals of Americanization to the
literal-minde- d foreigner, when he
knows full well she cannot command
the wages, In spite of her years of
training, that can be earned by a la-
borer who can neither read nor write?"

Miss Harriet Thayer In behalf of the
grade teachers, said 60 per cent of the
women employed in the Portland
schools have dependent parents or

Rabbi Wise, who presided over the
meeting, gave an earnest appeal for
the support of the salary measure.

Judges of the federal courts, lnclud-- ,
ing the united States supreme court.
are appointed by the president, but
the appointment must be approved by
the senate. A judge of a state ooujr
is appointed by the governor in some
states: in others elected by the people.

Held Under the Auspices of the
Municipal Boxing Commission.

HEILIG
THEATER
TONIGHT

Come enjoy the

-- Big Events-- Q

Featuring the Fast and Furious

Danny Frush
vs.

Portland's popular and most
promising featherweight

I Weldon Wing
Also featuring the two old rivals

Lee Johnson vs.
Joe Gorman

Some lively bouts may be ex-

pected in the preliminaries by
the following clever boxers:

Johnny Schauer (St. Paul)
v.

(Vancouver) Freddy Anderson

Stanley Willis (Philadelphia)
vs.

(Portland) Freddy Lough

Neal Zimmerman (Portland)
vs.

(Portland) Ted Hoke

Billy George (Bend, Or.)
vs.

(St. Paul) Billy Emke

All profits to be donated to tho
Oregon Boys' Emergency Fund.

DESERVED SEAT SALE
NOW OX

at the Heilig Box Office

Prices: .$1.10 $1.65 $2.20
(The above includes war tax)

The Throb,
Throb of the
Mightiest
Engine;


